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Y
ou can make
a strong
a r g u m e n t

that family busi-
nesses are the
foundation of our
economy. Yet at
the same time, they
seldom get the
attention warrant-
ed by that role.
Look at the busi-

ness pages of many
periodicals, and you

will see countless stories about giant
corporations. It would be easy to
reach the erroneous conclusion that
our economic wellbeing lies with
these internationals.
It is not nearly that simple. Our

local, provincial and national econo-
my is also highly dependent on the
performance of thousands of family-
owned and operated businesses, from
“Mom & Pop” operations to large
enterprises that involve the original
founders, or their descendants.
Exchange magazine has been cov-

ering those businesses – along with
the multinationals that have made our
region their home – from the very
beginning. Hundreds of family-owned
enterprises have been featured on
these pages. Exchange, itself, is a fam-
ily-owned business, through the vision
of our publisher, Jon Rohr.
We are the go-to source of family

business information, and as we pres-
ent our family business edition, we
again offer a wealth of information for
businesses, big and small.
And on our cover, we feature the

entirely unique Home Hardware, a
giant corporation, one of Canada’s
outstanding success stories, that is
based right here, and is, in fact, a
cooperative of more than 1,000 fami-
ly-owned businesses.

FOCUS ON
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It’s the foundation of our community
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FAMILY BUSINESS

H
aving meaningful conversations with your
family members in your business is still a
very challenging proposition. Often, issues

are skirted, leaving important items that need to
be dealt with left unre-
solved. These conversa-
tions may deal with diffi-
cult topics such as dia-
loguing about disrespect-
ful or hurtful behaviour,
seeking clarification, defining family values,
implementing pay scales, etc.
Why are these conversations not happening?

Could it be that they have the potential to be too
hurtful? Is the opportunity not available to have
open and honest dialogue? Is there a need for a
skilled facilitator to assist with the process? All of
these possibilities are potential reasons for true,
deeper conversations not occurring. However,
these conversations are the key to working in a

healthy organization.
In his book, The Advantage: Why Organiza-

tional Health Trumps Everything in Business,
Patrick Lencioni indicates that there is a differ-

ence between smart
and healthy organiza-
tions. Smart organi-
zations deal with
strategy, technology,
expediency, perform-

ance, responsiveness, finance and marketing.
Healthy organizations ensure that engagement,
minimal politics, minimal confusion, high
morale, high productivity, low turnover and high
trust are part of their culture. In my experience,
engagement and high trust are at the top of this
list. They allow meaningful conversations to
occur.

What conversations?

If your family wants to have these
meaningful conversations, you must

ensure that it happens

HAVE THE CONVERSATIONS
Keeping on top of “what’s happening”

DAVE SCHNARR holds the

position of Executive Direc-

tor with the Centre for

Family Business
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When family members work together
to build a partnership, they are meeting
one of the loftiest goals that family
businesses can attain. Meaningful con-
versations help family members arrive
at this partnership. Here are some guid-
ing questions that I would like to sug-
gest to bring focus to the conversations:
• What do we value as a family?
• Why do we exist?
• Where are we headed?
• How can we support each other?
• What is the purpose of our busi-

ness?
• What are my personal values?
• How will we hold each other

accountable?
• What can we do to build trust

among our family members?
• What behaviours do we expect

from our team members to get maxi-
mum benefit from working in our family
business?
• Where are each of us now and

where do we want to be?
• Are we living a life of trying to fit in

or to please others? Are we being true
to ourselves?
In his recent book, Willing Wisdom,

Tom Deans outlines seven questions
that successful families ask. In this
book, Tom discusses many issues that
relate to ensuring that you have a will
and talk about it with your family.
Again, it is important to take the time to
engage in meaningful conversations
with family members.
The seventh question struck me as

one that would develop the most
revealing conversation. That question
is, “Describe in detail your last wishes”.
Part of the response includes how you
want your life to be celebrated. These
are powerful and deep conversations
that are often put off and seldom writ-
ten down.

Action/Implentation
If your family wants to have these

meaningful conversations, you must
ensure that it happens. This may
require changes in behaviour in order
to achieve new results. Too often,
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strategic plans are developed that provide direction for the family but fall short
of implementation.
How do you make it happen? Start with monthly family meetings. There

comes a time when you have to slug the weight, make adjustments if necessary
and persevere. Too many times, these meetings are deferred and important
issues as outlined above are not discussed.
Monthly family meetings should be akin to our roundtable monthly meetings.

In the Centre for Family Business, we have roundtable groups composed of 6-8
people who meet on a monthly basis to share personal and business challenges
on a confidential basis. You may know them as peer-to-peer groups. In these
groups, we have seen tremendous bonds form between our members who are
in the roundtable. This happens in a short period of time. Why does it happen?
It happens because meaningful conversations occur at each meeting in the
form of self-discovery exercises, problem resolution, providing support to each
other, discussing personal and group values, building a healthy culture, devel-
oping a code of conduct, etc.
Having monthly family meetings based on principles that we have estab-

lished for our roundtable groups will start families on the path to building sound
partnerships. In this context, Don Miguel Ruiz’s book, The Four Agreements,
comes to mind as we move forward in this deeper conversation. These are four
agreements that we make with ourselves are as follows:
• Be impeccable with your word.
• Don’t take anything personally.
• Don’t make assumptions.
• Always do your best.
Have the conversations and turn values into actions/behaviours.
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On the surface, the June 12 Liberal victory may seem to have changed very little
about Ontario provincial politics. On the provincial scene, the Liberals moved from
minority to majority government status (58 seats to 28 for the PCs and 21 for the
NDP), but KathleenWynne is still the premier. On the more local scene, four of five
MPPs retained their seats for their ridings, the exception being PC incumbent Rob
Leone who lost his Cambridge seat to Liberal Kathryn McGarry. Otherwise, Kitch-
ener-Conestoga’s Michael Harris (PC) was returned, but with a lower margin of vic-
tory; Kitchener-Waterloo’s Catherine Fife (NDP) is back, continuing her surprising
domination of that traditionally PC constituency; and in Kitchener Centre, broad-
caster Daiene Vernile, the Liberal candidate, picked up where retiring Liberal cab-
inet minister John Milloy left off, and increased the plurality, winning over PCWayne
Wettlaufer by 7,000 votes. In Guelph, popular Liberal Liz Sandals won over all chal-
lengers by more than 10,000 votes.
PC leader Tim Hudak quit within minutes of the results becoming clear; but inter-
nal rumblings had indicated many PC supporters were less than enamoured with
his leadership, anyway. So do these results mean business as usual? Perhaps they
do, when it comes to the day-to-day operation of the Ontario government. But in
terms of provincial elections, they clearly do not, when the election itself is subject
to closer scrutiny. There were things about this election that were new, unprece-
dented, and which may establish some disquieting precedents.
Negative advertising: There is no doubt that this campaign hit the nadir of nega-
tive advertising, with some attack ads so skewed they led to public apologies – al-
though only after they had made their impact. Even the Toronto Sun referred to “a
deluge of last-minute mudslinging.” The problem, though, for those of us who de-
plore such advertising, is that attack ads appear to work.There is now considerable
credible evidence, from academic studies, showing that they are an effective
method of causing voters to further consider supporting a candidate.This election
clearly demonstrates that the Ontario political parties are keenly aware of that.
Union involvement: Probably sparked by Hudak’s promise to cut 100,000 civil
service jobs, this election mobilized organized labour in unprecedented ways. It’s
not unusual to see teachers’ unions get involved – they have been especially ac-
tive since the days of Mike Harris and John Snobelen. But this election saw public
stands taken against the Progressive Conservatives by a wide variety of unions, in-

BUSINESS MONITOR

WAS THIS THE ELECTION THAT CHANGED
ONTARIO’S APPROACH TO VOTING?

cluding those representing police and
journalists.The Ontario Provincial Police
Association offered two-fifteen second
ads that included the message, “We’re
here for you. Who’s Tim Hudak here
for?” OPPA President Jim Christie ex-
plained,“For the first time in the sixty
year history of the OPPA, Tim Hudak
has given us no choice but to en-
gage in a publicity campaign during
an election. A Tim Hudak led gov-
ernment would launch a direct as-
sault on the CollectiveAgreements
of PoliceAssociations right across
the Province. His positions on ar-

bitration, public sector pensions and further
wage freezes, among others issues, are unacceptable to our

members who put their lives on the line for their communities every day…. Let me
be clear. These ads do not serve as an endorsement for the Liberals or the NDP.
This also does not mean that we don’t respect and work well with many in the Con-
servative caucus.We just don’t want this Conservative as Premier.”
Perhaps even more unusual was the position presented by Unifor, the union rep-
resenting journalist at 35 outlets in the province, including some of the largest
newspapers in Ontario. The stance was similar to that of the police union – Uni-
for leadership spoke out against Hudak, not in favour of another party. It’s impor-
tant to note that some journalists represented by Unifor immediately spoke out
(or Tweeted out) against a journalists’ union taking a political stand, arguing it im-
mediately damaged journalists’ objectivity.
Strategic voting: The most common stance by organized labour was an “anyone
but Hudak” position. Well-known Ontario Federal of Labour president Sid Ryan
may have surprised NDP organizers when he urged members to support NDP can-
didates in ridings where they had a realistic change of winning – but added that
where the NDP were weak, unions should back “the Liberal with the best chance
of defeating the Hudak Tory.” That mind-set was clearly evident the morning after
the election, when the National president of Unifor (Ontario’s largest private-sec-
tor union), Jerry Dias, praised the Liberals: “Ontario voters sent a clear message
that they want an Ontario with good jobs, strong public services and healthy com-
munities. Ontario has clearly rejected Mr. Hudak’s offer to race Ontario to the bot-

July 1, 2014marks a significant moment for Canada’s communication infrastruc-
ture. It is the implantation date for new legislation referred to as CASL, generally
known as Canada’s Anti-Spam Legislation, and more formally as an amendment
to four acts: The Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunications Commission
Act (CRTC), the Competition Act, the Personal Information Protection and Elec-
tronic Documents Act ( PIPEDA) and the Telecommunications Act.
This legislation defines violations that involve the CRTCA regarding sending, alter-
ing of commercial electronic messages (CEM) without consent, and the installa-
tion of a computer program, in the course of a commercial activity,without consent.
The Competition Bureau broadens its scope to consider violations concerning
behaviour that involves misleading and deceptive practices/representations, in-
cluding false headers, subject lines of web pages and emails etc.
PIPEDA extends its range to contraventions involving the collection and use of per-
sonal address information without consent – that means all types of addresses –
street, email etc., and to the collection of personal information by illegally access-
ing, using, or interfering with computer systems.
To put it in current internet jargon: anybody who spams, uses botnets, mal-
ware, reroutes networks to a different site, uses campaigns with false or mislead-
ing representations online, harvests email contacts, run dictionary attacks or loads
spyware had better think twice about what they’re doing and who they’re doing it
too. If they aren’t your friends then they, by complaining to one of these govern-
ment services, could create a tonne of trouble for you.
And the trouble will be counted in dollars – the recommendations from the Task
Force on Spam propose a comprehensive regime based on economic disincen-
tives instead of criminal sanction. This is modelled on “international best prac-
tices” which include Administrative Monetary Penalties (AMPS), Domestic and
International Cooperation and extended liabilities. Penalties can run up to
$1,000,000 for individuals and $10,000,000 for organizations, extending to in-
dividuals, directors and officers.
Ric Borski, of the Better Business Bureau, believes all of this is a pretty good

idea. It will mean some additional work for
businesses, but he feels the positive re-
sults are worth it. Bottom line – “It will put
an end of unwanted solicitations, and
that’s a good thing.”
But he quickly modifies that, noting that
this legislation only applies within Canada
– and that many of the unwanted on-line
messages come from outside the country,
notably eastern Europe.
Canadian businesses, he says, “will have
to be very careful as to how you solidity
business for your company.” In brief, you
will need permission from your contacts to
communicate with them; and you will need
to make available – and honour – an un-
subscribe option. “For those of us doing
honest work on a daily basis, it will be a
bit more cumbersome,” says Borski.

But he reiterates his support for the legislative effort: “This legislation is a good
thing. It makes businesses operate on a more transparent basis.”
And he notes that while legitimate businesses using internet communication will
be able to cope,“the ones they are targeting will have much more difficulty adher-
ing to it.”
According to the new laws, if you are seeking new business, your communications
will have to be targeted to recipients who know who you are, and could use the in-
formation in their job. Consent to continue communication has to be “expressed”
not simply implied. And expressed consent is not a lifetime commitment – it ex-
tends only for 36 months, unless it is withdrawn earlier.
There is some latitude in the legislation when it comes to business-to-business
communication; you are considered to be within the law with a regular, professional
B2B email that is to the point and related to the receiver. Otherwise – you need
consent.
For full information on the new legislation, see www.crtc.gc.ca/eng/casl-lcap.htm.

MAKE SURE YOUR FRIENDS KNOW WHO
YOUARE ...ANDVICEVERSA

BBB President Ric Borski
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UNVARNISHEDTRUTH:
BETWEEN FAMILYAND NON-FAMILY
There are three kinds of issues in play in a family business – family issues, busi-
ness issues, and ownership issues. All to easily, they become crossed and oth-
ers not in the family, take notice. Here are some guidelines to help maintain a
low level of conflict when owners work with family and non-family staff.
• Don’t put family members on the payroll if they’re not working in the company
or can’t make a real contribution to the business. In a start-up or family business,
everybody does everything. But this is where a lot of conflicts occur. Make sure
that everyone has a role and responsibilities that are spelled out and are very
clear, establish each person’s title, job function, and make sure that you have
performance reviews for family and non-family employees alike. Moreover, think
twice about offering a contract to a supplier who is a relative. Award contracts
based on merit.
• Don’t create two classes of employees – family vs. non-family. Be careful not
to show family members special treatment. Be aware that, in a small or family-
owned business, special favours given to family members and friends de-moti-
vate employees and set a bad example.Also, you don’t want non-family members
to feel like a raise or promotion is out of their reach because they aren’t part of
the family bloodline.
• Don’t abuse family relationships. Don’t either reward or punish someone be-
cause they are a relative with whom you have personal history. If others are dis-
ciplined for bad behaviour, your family member must be disciplined also.At the
same rate, you need to reward and praise exceptional work.
• Communicate honestly and openly with employees. Don’t keep it a secret or
hide the fact that you have relatives or friends working for you; otherwise when
it eventually comes out, and it will, you’ll appear like you were being deceitful.
Also, non-family employees shouldn’t feel like family members are more ‘in the
know’ about what is happening with the business. The ability to have effective
communication with all members of the organization is critical. To foster a bet-
ter climate among employees and improve continuous two-way communications
consider holding company retreats in addition to family retreats.

• Don’t confuse family decisions and business decisions. Avoid letting family
members borrow company vehicles or allowing them to ask the company’s IT per-
son to set up their home offices. It’s also a bad idea to pass off personal ex-
penses, such as family vacations, as business expenditures. These are perfect
examples of meeting family needs with business resources. For example, do all
employees have access to the company car for personal use upon request?
• Establish healthy boundaries between family and business. This especially ap-
plies to copreneuers (husband-and-wife teams). Running a business together
with your spouse is a balancing act. Agree and adhere to some kind of system –
for example, some couples refuse to drive to or from work together. Others won’t
talk about the business after 6pm, at home on the weekends, or during family va-
cations. Try to get away from the business quite a bit, turn off the cell phone,
leave the laptop at home, and go to the island for ten days. If you don’t tend to
the relationship outside of the business, you won’t have a relationship.
• In general, it should be a rule not work with other family members off the clock
and outside of the office. It’s perfectly fine to ask someone a question about a
project or client when you’re at the family cookout. But ideally this should be a
five minute conversation. If it goes well beyond that – 15 minutes or more – you
may be crossing the line, because you are infringing on someone’s personal time.
• Use family councils to address family matters. Some family members will share
the same values but not the same vision. One sibling may want to grow the busi-
ness and keep it privately owned while another sibling may want to sell it or take
it public.
A family council comprises members who may be owners but not company em-
ployees. They meet monthly, quarterly and/or annually for the strategic planning
of the business over the next year to next 10 years. The more dysfunctional the
family is, the smaller the group to begin with. Ideally you want to reevaluate the
council after two years, at which point you may open the membership up to other
family members and the next generation.
The council does not micro-manage the business but addresses family issues
or concerns relative to the business. If a family member is working in the busi-
ness buts needs a car, this is something that the family council will address. Or
if a family member needs to borrow money, the council will decide if it wants to
create a fund for the purpose making family loans. It’s not uncommon for family
members to sacrifice income or take a pay cut to keep the business afloat dur-
ing tough times.Again, the council would examine how best to compensate these
family members going forward.
Some family councils help establish three sets of plans: individual ones that
help each member of the family determine his or her own professional goals;
family plans that determine the overall goals of the family and the resources
needed to achieve those objectives; and, business plans, which address such is-
sues as ownership,management control, family involvement in the business, and
long-term strategic direction of the business.
Typically one family member of the council is appointed to report to board mem-
bers or shareholders. He or she would present family decisions about any type
of policy procedure for the board’s stamp of approval. Think ahead. If you plan to
seek private investors or go public in the future, dealings with family members out-
side of a business environment will be questioned and scrutinized.
One additional idea for families in business together to consider at their incep-
tion is how the business will be sold. Many family businesses will confuse man-
agement succession with ownership succession. Talking up-front with family
members about how, when and to whom the business will eventually be sold will
serve to remind family members that working in the business does not mean that
all family members will eventually own the business. Ownership through the risk-
ing of capital is the only effective way of keeping a family enterprise running pro-
fessionally. Skip this step and a family in business will be fuelled by emotion,
jealousy and mistrust. Three fatal ingredients which account for the destruction
of so many extraordinary family businesses. - Adapted from Carolyn M. Brown’s
column, 7 Rules for Avoiding Conflicts of Interest in a Family Business, with con-
tributions from Thomas William Deans Ph.D.

“Ever wonder how Canada’s net federal debt reached $671 billion by 2013? Or
how net provincial debt among the provinces ended up at $509 billion that same
year?Wonder no more. It’s partially due to massive subsidies to corporations, gov-
ernment businesses and even consumers that over three decades amounted to
$684 billion… Regrettably, Statistics Canada does not provide a breakdown for
how much of the $684 billion was spent ... That is unfortunate, as more details
here would allow Canadians to debate which types of subsidies are useful.”
- Mark Milke, Senior Fellow at the Fraser Institute and author of Government
Subsidies in Canada: A $684 Billion Price Tag.

XQuote

tom. These results show that Ontario voters want leadership that will help build
a prosperous Ontario - not Hudak style leadership that would have destroyed
jobs, public services and communities.”
Unusual endorsements: On the local front, retiring Kitchener Mayor Carl Zehr
made headlines when, for the first time since he was elected Mayor 17 years
ago, he publicly endorsed a political party. Not surprisingly, since he was an un-
successful candidate for the provincial Liberals prior to his first election as Mayor,
Zehr backedWynne’s Liberals, saying that the key to his endorsement was the Lib-
eral plan for all-day, two-way GO rail service to Kitchener-Waterloo.His statement
of support sparked rather predictable responses from all camps.
The polls: Polling is becoming a much-maligned art – and perhaps justifiably so.
Once again, the pollsters missed the mark in a big way. The day before the elec-
tion, an Ipsos Reid survey reported that decided voters split 33% Liberal, 31%
PC and 30% NDP. That produced a National Post headline including the phrase,
“photo finish”. In reality, the Liberals garnered 38.7%, the PCs, 31.2%, and the
NDP only 23.7%. A photo finish had turned into a majority Liberal government,
a PC disaster, and an NDP disappointment.
Local candidates: Parties may take a second look at the significance of local
candidates. A well-documented current assumption is that local candidates re-
ally don’t matter very much in the grand scheme of things – and perhaps the suc-
cess of completely unknown NDP Québec candidates in the last federal election
supports that claim.However, local political science guru Geoffrey Stevens wrote,
in his column in theWaterloo Region Record,“good candidates make a huge dif-
ference,” and he pointed to three local winners – Fife, McGarry, and Vernile – as
evidence.
The aftermath: This election may have suggested many changes in the way elec-
tions are run – less party loyalty, strategic voting,more attack ads, unexpected en-
dorsements, and a need to figure out how to do accurate polling. Some things
have not changed, however, including bandwagon-jumping. The internet re-
sounded with congratulatory messages to KathleenWynne and the Liberals,most
expressing confidence about a good relationship going forward, from sources as
diverse as the Ontario Chamber of Commerce, the Ontario Secondary School
Teachers’ Federation, and the Consulting Engineers of Ontario.
However, the business community’s reaction has been termed “muted”.
Spokespersons for the Canadian Federation of Independent Businesses has al-
ready askedWynne to reconsider the Liberals’ proposal Ontario Retirement Pen-
sion Plan, and at least two international credit rating agencies have warned that
Ontario’s credit rating is likely to fall – an expensive development for a province
with a projected deficit of $12.5 billion, and a provincial debt projected to grow
to $300 billion within three years. – Paul Knowles



Waterloo Region voters will go to the polls on October 27, 2014, to elect munic-
ipal leaders at Regional, city, and township levels, as well as to both regional
school boards. A significant number of politicians and would-be politicians have
already declared their candidacy. Exchange Magazine is covering the municipal
election from a perspective that will not give advantage to any specific candidates.
We are interviewing leading politicians who are not running again, asking their
views about the state of their municipalities, and possible election issues. This is
the fourth in the series, as we talk to Wellesley Mayor Ross Kelterborn.
Ross Kelterborn has been a fixture on the Waterloo Region municipal scene for
more than three decades. He has been a member of Wellesley township council
for 31 years, and has served as mayor of the municipality for 11 years. He laughs
that he has won elections, lost elections, and been acclaimed. But now, at age 75
and struggling with hearing loss, he is stepping out of municipal politics.
“I will miss it, there’s no doubt about it,” says Kelterborn, as he considered the
state of the township – and the region – in an interview with Exchange.
Wellesley township – population 10,500, according to the Region of Waterloo
website, and just over 10,700, if you trustWikipedia – is the second smallest mu-
nicipality in the region.As in the three other regional townships –Woolwich,Wilmot
and North Dumfries – the mayor leads township council and also serves as the
township’s sole representative on regional council.
Wellesley’s new council – to be elected in October – is going to face some impor-
tant decisions early in their term, says Kelterborn. Growth in the township’s main
urban area, also known as Wellesley, has been largely stifled by a lack of sewage
capacity, but that is going to change. Council will have to decide – in tandem with
the region, because both levels of government have overlapping planning func-
tions – “where the settlement area is going to expand.”
The change “will allow us to grow,” says Kelterborn, but the devil may be in the de-
tails.This growth opportunity has been created as the township has completed an
official plan review, to bring Wellesley’s document in line with the region’s official
plan.
Also part of the planning process has been “a major study of our recreational
needs and facilities,” says Kelterborn,who suggests that the key finding is, the area
designated for recreational facilities “is getting full.”That will require some decisions
going forward, as well.
Kelterborn agrees with many other regional politicians that, on the larger regional
scene, and in the big urban centres, the Light Rail Transit system (now known as

Ion) will be an election issue – although he also agrees with the majority that the
LRT is a done deal.
He’s in an unusual situation, that, as a township mayor, he has been voting on the
LTR issue from the beginning – even though none of the townships are going to con-
tribute financially to the project. The rural areas are exempt from tax levies to fund
the LRT.
But Kelterborn believes there will be LRT advantages for township residents, even
though an Ion stop will never be located inWellesley. “There will be no doubt that
the time will come when the townships will be wanting to use an expansion of bus
lines to be able to get people to the LRT… You have to look to the future. There is
no question to me that the LRT is the thing to do.”
He points to another positive, especially for the rural townships. “What the LRT
does for us,” he says,“is growth is concentrated in the urban centres,”which he says
includes the urban areas of the townships, such asWellesley and, inWilmot, New
Hamburg.That focus on infilling, on concentrating growth on specifically identified
areas, “helps us to conserve our farmland. That’s a big part of my decision.”
Kelterborn has no beef with the level of taxation in the regional municipalities. He
points to infrastructure features like bridges and paved roads. He reminds voters
that, without taxes, the comfortable trips we take for granted right across the coun-
try would not be possible.
However, he does have a tax-related personal cause – one which he admits has
found no friendly reception at upper levels of government, but which he is happy
to roll out one more time for this article.
Kelterborn says that the rural areas of Waterloo Region – the larger parts of the
four townships – are disadvantaged by provincial taxation legislation. It turns out
that there is provincial funding that compensates heavily rural municipalities, be-
cause taxation on farms is at a far lower level than on residences.
In other words, it costs townships to be rural, but the higher levels of government
help to make up the difference. Except – if the township is in a regional municipal-
ity, the support can be at a much lower level (perhaps as low as one quarter) of
the subsidy for rural areas in county systems.
This, says Kelterborn, is not fair.“Taxes aren’t equal,” he says, calling for “a system
for agricultural land” that would apply equally to all agricultural land. He wants the
federal and provincial governments to “pay a fair share of assessment on farm
land… because everybody uses farmland.We all eat.Agriculture is the biggest pro-
ducer of jobs.This would mean that everybody helps preserve agricultural land, be-
cause they’re going to be paying a share.”
That “fair share” would mean rural municipalities would not need to seek federal
and provincial grants to maintain infrastructure, he adds; that income would already
be there.
He believes in this; he’s been lobbying for it; but as he leaves office, in a few
months, he’s pretty sure he won’t see movement on that front.
In politics, even at the township level, you win some and you lose a few.After 31
years, Ross Kelterborn knows that as well as anyone. – Paul Knowles
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KELTERBORN SEES RURAL ADVANTAGES

Festival photographer Stan Switalski
shows the back stage during Steve Earle’s 2013 performance

Photo
by

Stan
Switalski
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Wellesley’s retiring mayor, Ross Kelterborn
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BRINGING THE BLUES TO KITCHENER:
A JAMBALAYA OF ENTERTAINMENT
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In his 14th year history with the TD Kitchener Blues Festival, Rob Deyman, co-
founder and now Executive Director, has been instrumental since the first blues
chord was strummed by the McKinley Brown band – featuring 2013’s Mel Brown
Award recipient John McKinley – who played the very first set of the millenium.
The “only thing that has changed” says festival president Rob Barkshire, “is the
scope”. Barkshire, who has volunteered since year two and joined the 12-person
vounteer board around year five, is primarily referring to the Thursday night show
“kick off” that would launch the event at the largeVictoria Park tent stage.When he
says the “scope has changed,”he also refers to the addition of the tent stage at King
and Frederick Streets, workshop stages, children’s stages and 12 Bar Blues after
shows.
Claude Cloutier,Artistic Director of the festival, has volunteered since year six and
joined the board in ‘07, the year before Exchange Magazine put them on the front
cover.“Back in 2011 we launched our Thursday night show inVictoria Park, a brand
new opening concert that would kick off the event,” says Cloutier.The first headliner
wasTheAllman Brothers Band founder GregAllman.This was followed up in the sec-
ond year with Colin James and the Los Lobos. Last year Steve Earle and the Dukes
headlined with The Mastersons andWide Mouth Mason.
This year, the event is to be held on August 7-10, and is titled “Burnin’ up the
Blues”.This year’s opening act will be none other than Buddy Guy,“one of the pre-
mier blues artists in the world,” says Deyman. Steve Strongman, a Canadian blues
guitarist, singer and songwriter originally from Kitchener,who has released four full-
length blues albums, including “A Natural Fact” and “Let Me Prove It To You”, will
open for Buddy Guy. Strongman has played all the major blues festivals from Rio
de Janeiro and Mexico City to Memphis, Tennessee and another great Canadian
Blues Festival, Mount Tremblant in Quebec.
Strongman will be followed by 19-year-old Buddy Guy protege Quinn Sullivan.
Sullivan plays not only blues, but also some pop and rock. Those in attendance
will be delighted to see both opening acts, but the one act you don’t want to miss
will be the reason you bought your ticket, the legend himself, Buddy Guy. The show
starts at 6 p.m. and Buddy Guy is expected to hit the stage at 9:30 p.m.
Deyman comments on the line-up, saying Strongman’s career “is rocking”. He’s
played the Blues Festival a few times, is so well known in the Ontario Blues com-
munity and has built a strong national name. “He now calls Hamilton home and
is enjoying great success, winning Maple Blues awards, a Juno – a fantastic enter-
tainer.”
Cloutier books the bands. He’s a lover of blues. He goes to blues festivals every
year, all around the world, “to see what’s going on”. He’s an avid reader of music
publications, is on the receiving end of many budding blues artists’ CD’s, those who
have been in it for a while and those who are trying to break into the music indus-
try.
Needless to say,Cloutier loves his research,with his fellow directors as his equally
passionate sounding board.“He’s picky,” says Deyman, adding that Cloutier does-
n’t necessarily go with what is hot.“That could be a bit deceiving” adds Cloutier. In
a nutshell, he looks at the listening audience, and goes with what the people like.

As the festival “blues hunter” he deals with blues agents and booking
agents from around the world.And he’s been doing this for the past 17
years.
Knowing people all over the place helps. He says “it’s just a matter of
developing a relationship with them. Sometimes they contact you and

sometimes you go fishing, and then say I would like this
act to play our festival.”

The board members are also
blues fans, “so when we
travel you can expect
that we will try to tie

in a blues festival
or a blues club visit,”

adds Deyman. There are
lots of suggestions that get

funnelled through, with Cloutier
as the arbitrator of the final artistic

“stew” that gets put forward.
“It’s fun doing that stew.” says Cloutier.

Barkshire suggest that the stew is more of a
jambalaya, a colourful Louisiana dish from
the Creole culture that successfully blends
flavours and ingredients from different cul-

tures into a delicious, unified experience.

Cloutier, who is extremely conscious of the musical taste of the crowd, states that
you wouldn’t want to “cannibalize the crowd”. He’s referring to not wanting to make
fans choose one band over another, by drawing fans of one style of blues to an-
other set with the same style at the same time. “You want to provide something
flavourful at all times”, says Cloutier.
“I want to draw a different make-up of audience for this style and while this style
is playing I want a different audience for other styles playing at the other stages at
the same time.But you’re building a diverse and large audience,which sponsors see
as a positive thing, to have a big audience and get their brand in front of a lot of
people.”
Deyman now acts as Executive Director to support the volunteer Board with Event
and Sponsorship Executive Liz Cybalski and Operational Coordintor, Heidi Chris-
tensen, with over 400 dedicated community volunteers who donate over 6,000
hours.
The introduction of the “very large tent stage” inVictoria Park drove the attendance
attendance up significantly. “With that we had the capacity to have more people,
we had the capacity to hire more artists with a larger draw potential, and with that,
the combination to host more people. It’s such a wonderful facility. Our audience
increased in one year from 70,000 to over 100,000 as soon as we introduced that
stage.” Last year, the Festival drew ovr 160,000 visits.
All the venues at the annual festival have a different feel to them. You’ve got the
outdoor theatre at City Hall as the main stage. You have a intimate club atmos-
phere at the King and Frederick Downtown Kitchener BIA Tent, with more rootsy
acts. That really works well, says Deyman. If you need to be close to the audience,
up close and personal, “that’s the venue for you” says Barkshire.
Then the big tent stage at Victoria Park is a very large concert venue. “It’s much
more pleasant than a stadium and feels wonderful. It’s got audio quality similar to
Centre in the Square, repeater speakers, so people anywhere in the tent can hear
the music clearly; this also permits the over volume level to be lower.We want to
make the festival sound great at pleasant levels,” says Cloutier.
In 2014, the Blues Festival is celebrating 14 years of success. It was founded by
four passionate blues fans – Teresa Manning, who continues to volunteer at the
main stage, along with Don Chapman and Grant Rockwell who have moved on to
other things and of course Deyman who is now Executive Director.With free admis-
sion weekend, except the Thursday night opener and Sunday evening Closing Con-
cert featuring three-time Grammy Award-winning Cajun band BeauSoleil avec
Michael Doucet, the line-up is certainly going to please blues enthusiasts.
Go to www.kitchenerbluesfestival.com for a list of additional artists and perform-
ance times – and remember, weekend admission is free, donations encouraged.

Rob Deyman, Rob Barkshire, Claude Cloutier

CORPORATE PROFILE:

Buddy Guy
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Rick Baker is President of Spirited Leaders Corporation, a family business work-
ing out ofWaterloo that prepares people and processes for change. He is also the
current President of the Centre for Family Business, the non-profit organization
whose mission it is to support, educate and energize family businesses.
“The intent is to have a comfortable community”, says Baker, “To have engaged
members, looking at the longer term relationships rather than the shorter things”.
“All of that feeds into longer term thinking.”
Baker, who first attended CFFB as a guest seven years ago, was “completely
blown away”, citing the groups’ candour and the educational programs as two in-
fluencing components. He felt compelled to learn more, and eventually found a
real comfort and connection in discussing his family business with the owners of
other family businesses. “Nobody had to arm twist me into doing that”, he says.
When he joined the board he found “a very good path paved”. He praises the
organizational structure that was in place. It starts with “how do you run a good
meeting?” and becomes a natural succession plan structure. He credits Barney
Strassburger Jr. with giving integral energies toward creating this board succes-
sion plan format.
The organization, he says, “runs smoothly ... there are some really good meet-
ing practices embedded at the board level”. He says a natural team has been
built at the board level, “well organized by people who truly want to contribute.”
Baker is no exception. During the 2014 Gala event held at Bingeman’s Embassy
Room, Executive Director David Schnarr introduced Baker as the only person he
knows who is passionate about by-laws. Schnarr, was referencing Baker’s push
for updated governance by-laws that, as an end result, would be more inclusive
concerning non-family businesses, affiliates and corporate sponsors on the board.
The changes are currently with the lawyers; Baker indicates that the changes
will go to a vote with the members at the September AGM.
In a nutshell, the changes permit the addition of three new members to the
board, who would come from are either affiliates or corporate partners. There will
be two votes at the AGM, one to approve the by-laws and the other to approve
the slate of family business directors. After the by-laws are passed, there will be
a vote on adding three additional directors who would be affiliates and/or cor-
porate partners. If that passes, the next vote will be to fill those additional direc-
tor positions.
Baker guesses that they will be 12 or 13 director positions with the new by-law
in place, adding further to continued sustainability, as corporate sponsors come
bringing financial resources and the ability to participate and contribute to the or-
ganization’s success.
“We’ve tried to maintain a balance between the amount of people who are in
the room, that are family businesses, and the number who are sponsors and af-
filiates.”
For Rick, there is a lot of pleasure in having the ability to accomplish these things
and take a leadership role. He searches for the right words: “To be involved in it
is .... I feel very honoured ... a bar has been set and we need to meet that bar or
exceed that bar ... I feel very honoured.”

“BLOWN AWAY” BY FAMILY BUSINESS
ORGANIZATION

30 Years – Great Canadian Holidays & Coaches (Larry Hundt & Pat Grobe)
Presented by: Linda Miller (Twin City Graphics)

60 Years – Allan Johnston Ltd. (Ray Johnston & Dorothy Johnston)
Presented by: Rick Baker, CFFB President (Spirited Leaders, right)

65 Years – Trillium Metal Stampings (Scott Zinger, Carol Zettel)
Presented by: Sheila Hannon (Systems Plus)

Rick Baker of Spirited Leaders is CFFB President
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CFFB GALA:
RECOGNIZING FAMILY BUSINESS
The Centre for Family Business recently held its 2014 Gala Night at Bingeman’s
Embassy Room. The spring evening was ideal for the celebration that recognizes
family businesses, the contribution they make to the community and fabric of an
economic region.The night included the presentation of three awards and recog-
nized anniversaries of family business members.

CFFB Leadership Award - This award recognizes an individual who displays a
strong passion for assuring that CFFB provides added value to its members; con-
tinually displays behaviour that supports, educates and energizes CFFB mem-
bers; contributes to the overall success of the Centre for Family Business by
making a leadership role with the Centre by serving on a Board/Committee/
Moderator capacity, leads the CFFB in new and innovative directions and pro-
vides a vision for the future of the Centre for Family Business. Stu Gibson of Gib-
son Sound & Vision was 2014 award winner.

Peter Hallman Mentor Award - Awarded to an individual who has made a sig-
nificant contribution in helping their peers and families in business, in such ways
as; providing consultative services to families in need; assisting families by act-
ing as a mentor to individuals or to the family as a whole; stepping into a crisis
situation to provide leadership. This year the Peter Hallman Mentor Award went
to John Rose of Oak Bridge Holdings.This year’s winner epitomizes the very def-
inition of this award. John Rose has been a great support to both side of a fam-
ily business, the business and the family, no matter how difficult the times. His
leadership, coaching, encouragement and overall moral support in the CFFB com-
munity engenders high respect. Rose was unable to attend the event.

CFFB Board Recognition Awards - Award to a Family Business Member for their
hard work and dedication as a member of the Centre for family Business Board
of Directors.
• Doug Fisher (Win-Leader Corp) 2011-2014
• Art Janzen (Menno S. Martin Contracting) 2011-2014
• Dan Flanagan (Flanagan Food Service) 2004-2014
• Dave Wright (Wright Landscape Services) 2005-2014
In addition to the above awards,Milestone Awards were provided to the follow-
ing family businesses:
• 25 Years – The Rae Lipskie Partnership (Sheila Yendt) Presented by: Dave
Gascho (Gascho Automotive)
• 30 Years – Twin City Graphics (Linda Miller) Presented by: ScottWagler (Josslin
Insurance Brokers)
• 30 Years – Great Canadian Holidays & Coaches (Larry Hundt & Pat Grobe)
Presented by: Linda Miller (Twin City Graphics)
• 40 Years – (Clare) Weber’s Fabricating (Heather Weber, Kathy Brookes, Linda
Weber, Clare Weber) Presented by: Donald Linders (Georef Systems)
• 60 Years – Allan Johnston Ltd. (Ray Johnston & Dorothy Johnston) Presented
by: Rick Baker (Spirited Leaders)
• 65 Years – Strassburger Windows & Doors (Jan Strassburger, Bob Strassburger,
Dana Strassburger, Lori Strassburger,Alex Black, Kim Strassburger) Presented by:
Scott Wagler (Josslin Insurance Brokers)
• 65 Years – Trillium Metal Stampings (Scott Zinger, Carol Zettel) Presented by:
Sheila Hannon (Systems Plus)

Doug Fisher (Win-Leader Corp) served on CFFB executive from 2011-2013; his
award was presented by Stu Gibson (Gibson Sound & Vision). Gibson was also
recipient of the CFFB Leadership Award.

Art Janzen, right, (Menno S. Martin Con-
tracting), on CFFB Board, 2011-2014.
Presented by: Dean Jutzi (D.H. Jutzi Ltd.)

25 Years – The Rae Lipskie Partner-
ship (Sheila Yendt)
Presented by: Dave Gascho (Gascho
Automotive)

40 Years – Clare Weber’s Fabricating (Heather Weber, Kathy Brookes, Linda Weber, Clare
Weber); Presented by: Donald Linders, centre, (Georef Systems)

65 Years – Strassburger Windows & Doors (Jan Strassburger, Bob Strassburger, Dana
Strassburger, Lori Strassburger, Alex Black, Kim Strassburger)
Presented by: Scott Wagler, third from left, (Josslin Insurance Brokers)
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New CEO side
by side with
predecessors
The Home Hardware leadership system is just one of the unique features
that power “the beating heart” of this local company
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Paul Straus,Walter Hachborn and Terry Davis
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I
t’s an unusual succession story, to say the least. Canada’s
iconic retail giant, Home Hardware, is celebrating its 50th
anniversary this year. In addition to plenty of national

celebrations, the anniversary has included the announce-
ment of a new corporate Chief Executive Officer.
But here’s the unusual bit: the new CEO, Terry Davis, suc-

ceeds Paul Straus. But Straus remains as the company’s Presi-
dent. Years ago, Straus succeeded
Home Hardware’s legendary
founder, Walter Hachborn. But
Hachborn stayed with the compa-
ny, and today, comes to the office
every morning, taking his spot in
his modest office just down the hallway from Davis, not far
from the office occupied by Straus.
Is that at all intimidating? Davis laughs. “All it means for me

is, I have the best advisors in the home improvement industry
in Canada sitting right next door.”
“Walter,” he adds, “is an icon for the industry.” And Straus?

Well, Paul Straus was the young manager who hired Terry
Davis on July 13, 1970.
That’s right, Davis’s history with Home Hardware goes back

44 years – almost all the way to the company’s genesis half a
century ago. His employee number is 35. He says that he was
the first “hippie” hired by the company – a long-haired young

man starting his first job, as a warehouse picker. “Paul Straus
says I was.”
Straus says, “Terry has proven himself to be a great leader

and an innovative executive that embodies the qualities that
have made Home Hardware a trusted source for advice and
products for millions of Canadians across this country. I am
thrilled that my new role as President permits me the contin-

ued opportunity to work with
Terry, and I am confident that
Home Hardware’s future remains
bright under Terry’s leadership.”

“Looking for a job”
Davis credits a chance encounter his father, a veterinarian,

had with the Home Hardware dealer in Guelph. The younger
Davis had just finished Grade 13, “and I was looking for a job.”
The dealer told Davis’s father that Home Hardware was look-
ing for warehouse help. So the future Home Hardware CEO
started working the warehouse floor, and was delighted to
discover that his long hair and 1960’s heritage was no barrier
to friendship with his new co-workers. “I loved working as a
picker when I started. I was welcomed with open arms.”
In 1970, Home Hardware was on the move. Davis came on

as employee 35, but by the end of the year, the corporate enti-
ty had grown to more than 100 employees. There were 324

“I have the best advisors in the
home improvement industry in Canada

sitting right next door.”
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Home Hardware stores across Canada.
That was only six years after Home

Hardware was founded, in 1964, by 122
independent Dealers. The company
now includes close to 1,100 stores, with

annual retail sales of more than $5.4
billion.
Today, Home Hardware, a 100%

Canadian owned and operated cooper-
ative, has almost 1,100 stores under the
Home Hardware, Home Building Cen-
tre, Home Hardware Building Centre
and Home Furniture banners, and there
are almost 2,100 employees at the head
office in St. Jacobs, and at distribution
centres.
In 1970, the company was growing,

not only in numbers, but in innovation.
The year Davis joined the company was
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New CEO Terry Davis says he was “the first hippie” Paul Straus had ever hired.

With annual retail sales of
more than $5.4 billion, Home

Hardware is big business.
Very big business.

Integrity is timeless.
Integrity is the foundation of our company, the  
cornerstone of our relationships with our clients.  
For 25 years we have been providing private wealth 
management solutions for individuals, corporations 
and charities. Our portfolios of stocks and bonds  
are the road map for tailoring your investment  
holdings to achieve your long-term objectives.
Call or visit us online today.
Trust. Experience. Integrity.

Rae & Lipskie Investment Counsel Inc. • Waterloo • Burlington • 1 888 578 7542 • www.raelipskie.com
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the year that Home Hardware realized it needed to enter the
computer age. An ad appeared for a computer operator, and
Davis applied. His qualifications for the job? “There was no
such thing as computer science in 1970… I had been the edi-
tor of my high school newspaper.”

“An amazing opportunity”
That was good enough, although

today, Davis laughs at his own
audacity – and good fortune. “To
get the job as a computer operator
was just an amazing opportunity.”
In less than a year, Davis had

taken two steps up in the company
that was to be his corporate home
for the rest of his working years. In
1973, he became a programmer,
having sought out educational opportunities wherever he
could find them – from suppliers, and on occasion from the
university now known as Wilfrid Laurier. By 1980, he was
head of the department; in 1989, he was named a Vice Presi-
dent. Since 2010, he has served as Executive Vice-President
and Chief Operating Officer, responsible for five of Home
Hardware’s eight major departments.
When Davis’s appointment as CEO was announced by

Christine Hand, Chairman of the Board for Home Hardware
Stores Limited, Hand said the decision was “a result of a
planned and considered process carried out by our Board of
Directors. Our succession planning was thorough and
thoughtful and the Board has determined that Terry is the right
choice to lead our company. We thank Paul for his commit-
ment and contributions over the past 50 years. Our company

is stronger as a result of Paul’s
leadership and devotion to our
company’s mission and core val-
ues.”

Revenues of $5.4 billion
With annual retail sales of more

than $5.4 billion, Home Hardware
is big business. Very big business.
But Davis is living evidence that

the key values have not changed from its first days, 50 years
ago.
In fact, although Home Hardware is a highly innovative

company, and has earned honours as one of the country’s best
managed companies, there is a sense of stability and continu-
ity rare in large corporations.
During our interview, it was suggested that as newly-

appointed CEO, Terry Davis was the diametric opposite of

“Shoppers understand when
they get the real deal. They walk

into an operation and they know the
proprietor of that business

truly cares about them.”
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At NeuStyle we...
Make your data sing.
Automate, so you can do what you do so well.
Create mobile apps to allow you to be, well, mobile.

We at NeuStyle are not your run of the mill IT. We create applications
that make your business life easier. By creating custom solutions or
adapting off the shelf programs, we make your day go more smoothly,
so you can concentrate on business, not ones and zeros.

That’s our job.
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John Chen, the outsider brought in to save Blackberry. Davis
agreed. “It’s the exact opposite,” of the Chen hiring, or the
Target store endevour, he exclaimed. He doesn’t see any-
thing in need of rescue at his beloved company.
He believes Home Hardware customers have almost

unbreakable confidence in their Home Hardware stores.
“Shoppers understand when they get the real deal,” he says.
“They walk into an operation and they know the proprietor
of that business truly cares
about them.”
He echoes that kind of faith,

believing in the people who
own and operate the Home
Hardware stores across Cana-
da. “Shoppers understand good
service,” he says, and he argues that they also know, intu-
itively, “when nobody really care about them.”
Davis had a unique opportunity to see this for himself

when, in 2012, he was featured on the TV Show “Undercover
Boss”, when he worked, incognito, as a low-level Home
Hardware employee. He says he was delighted by the com-
mitment of staff, whatever their official position, “to work
together to help customers. It really opened up my eyes.”
While undercover, he delivered drywall, working with a

young man named Dylan. “The thing that most impressed
me was working with Dylan and really, truly seeing him, not
as a guy who delivered drywall, but as a person who cared
about customer service as much as anyone I’ve ever met.”
Davis seems to truly believe that attitude is echoed

throughout all 1,100 or so stores across the country. The
proof, he says, is in the 50-year success story. “If customers
didn’t experience that in store after store after store flying the
Home Hardware banner, they would see it as not being
authentic.” Authenticity, he insists, is what Home Hardware
is all about.
Davis believes Home Hardware’s unique structure is the

foundation for its success, and its authenticity.

Unique corporate structure
Every Home Hardware store is run by a “Dealer-Owner”;

these entrepreneurs do not simply own their own store –
they are also joint owners of the cooperative company. They
elect the board – the same board that has appointed Davis as
only the third CEO in the company’s history. It’s a unique
arrangement that is unparalleled in Canada. Davis calls it “a
special type of entrepreneurism”.
And he credits “the genius” of Walter Hachborn and his

original colleagues in the creation of this successful and
unique business model. “Walter Hachborn had this mandate
to find a solution, because independent hardware owners
were having a tough time of it.”
But while Home Hardware is certainly a company that cel-

ebrates its history, and is unlikely to embrace change for the
sake of change, at the same time, when innovation is called
for, Davis says his company steps up to the challenge.
One very current example involves internet marketing.

“We have adapted to it,” says the CEO. Today, 920 of the sto-
ries offer sales through e-commerce – customers “can shop
on line with Home Hardware.”
But here, too, there is a unique Home Hardware twist. E-

commerce has caused ten-
sion in some companies,
because suddenly head office
is in direct competition with
dealers or franchise owners.
Not with Home Hardware –
all e-commerce is then

directed through the local stores; the delivery point for on-
line customers – often within minutes of purchase – is their
nearest Home Hardware store. He cites one example of an
on-line buyer who ordered a barbecue, logged off, and within
10 minutes received a phone call saying their new barbecue
was ready to be picked up.
This innovative system had “a tremendous roll-out” earlier

this year, says Davis.
The CEO – with his computer geek background – is

intrigued by the statistics being generated by his company’s
e-commerce. Top three items (by quantity) sold on line by
Home Hardware are plastic plates, LED lights, and saw
blades. Top three by dollar value are lawn tractors, gazebo
kits and barbecues.

xxxxxxx
xxxx

He credits “the genius” of Walter Hachborn
and his original colleagues in the creation of this

successful and unique business model.

Paul Straus, Past CEO and current President
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“I’m just me”
Davis seems to fit the mould of a traditional Home Hard-

ware guy. He’s 63, married to Anne, with two grown
daughters (Stori and Devon) and two grandchildren, a boy
and a girl. He and Anne live in Fergus (born in Uxbridge, he
moved with his family to Guelph in 1967, three years
before he joined Home Hardware).

He puts in 50-60 hours a week on the job; when he’s off
the clock, he plays golf, and loves to read. At the time of
this interview, he had one paperback on the go, and anoth-
er book on his Kobo.
Davis is not a self-promoter – although he is an ardent

promoter of his company. Asked what unique qualities he
brings to his new post, he struggled to find an answer.
Finally, he said, “I’m not sure I bring anything unique. I’m
Terry Davis. I’m just me. What I am is what I’ll bring to the
role. I believe I was selected because I have a true sense of
the worth of the culture of Home Hardware.”
He adds, “The Board sees a successful company mod-

eled on a great business model. It works for them. It makes
the dealers successful. They want to see it carry on.”
“Me,” he adds. “I just want to help people.”
That kind of attitude, argues Davis, is just as important

as the unique Home Hardware “Dealer-Owner” model.
“We’ve got a business model that anybody could replicate.
But it’s wouldn’t have the same beating heart. This is the
sum total of 50 years of people dedicated to this culture.
You’ll never be able to replicate that. It’s more thant just
the model itself.”

Top three items (by quantity) sold on line by
Home Hardware are plastic plates,

LED lights, and saw blades.

Walter Hachborn, Founding President

Learning / Training / Advancing
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WORLD RENOWNED FOR ITS CULTIVATION of tech-
nology entrepreneurship, Waterloo’s

Accelerator Centre celebrated the
graduation of Intellijoint Surgical and
TitanFile from its award-winning tech
start-up accelerator program.
Founded by University of Waterloo

mechatronics grads Armen Bakirtz-

ian, Andre Hladio and Richard

Fanson, Intellijoint Surgical is setting
the new standard for surgical hip
alignment. Intellijoint’s technology
provides surgeons with affordable,
smart tools that improve precision
and accuracy in joint replacement sur-
gery, lowering the possibility of com-
plication and improving patient out-
comes. Intellijoint Surgical received its
Health Canada Medical Device License
in December 2013, and the company’s
technology has been used in more
than 100 joint replacement surgeries.
TitanFile is on a mission to build

better ways for people and companies
to communicate securely. The compa-
ny allows users to easily connect and
securely share files from any device,
ensuring that privileged information
remains private at all times. TitanFile’s
technology has been adopted across a
wide range of industries, from health-
care for the secure and HIPAA-compli-
ant transfer of patient information, to

lawyers for secure collaboration, to
educational institutions for secure
research collaboration.
“We are incredibly proud to cele-

brate Intellijoint and TitanFile’s gradu-
ation from the Accelerator Centre
today. Each company has approached
its respective market opportunity with
tenacity – taking full advantage of the
Accelerator Centre’s educational pro-
gramming and unique cross-discipli-
nary mentorship model to transform
their ideas into viable, sustainable
businesses,” says Gary Pooley, Acting
CEO, the Accelerator Centre.

SIEMENS CANADA LTD.AND THE UNIVERSITY OFWATERLOO
will partner on a new youth training
and skills development initiative to
expand Canada’s capacity and
research excellence in sustainable
green technologies and advanced
manufacturing.
The partnership will address the

challenges facing the global economy
including digital manufacturing and
the drive for sustainable economies –
challenges to which Siemens’ expert-
ise and product portfolio are ideally
and uniquely suited.
“We already enjoy a number of

strong partnerships with Siemens and
we are delighted to expand our rela-
tionship with them to explore solu-
tions for some of the challenges facing
the world’s economy and environ-

ment,” said Feridun Hamdullahpur,

president and vice-chancellor at
Waterloo. “Siemens has a very strong
environmental portfolio and our stu-
dents will benefit greatly from this
new partnership.”
“The partnership creates a culture

of continuous learning,” said Robert

Hardt, president and CEO of Siemens
Canada. “Siemens and the University
of Waterloo are jointly dedicated to
fostering education and innovation
with a particular focus on renewable
energy and industrial productivity.”
The partnership will offer selected

second-year Mechatronics Engineer-
ing students paid tuition while they
complete their degree, as well as
immersive co-op experiences and full-
time employment.

TWO WATERLOO REGION CHARITIES are about to
receive new funding as well as the
time and talent of Social Ventures
Partners’ partner and teen volunteers
– individuals who are leading local
entrepreneurs, philanthropists, par-
ents, student leaders, and community
builders. SVP, a network of local indi-
viduals focused on tackling Waterloo
Region’s social challenges, has select-
ed Hospice of Waterloo Region as its
2014 nonprofit investee. Hospice of
Waterloo Region is a non-residential
community outreach hospice provid-
ing comfort, care and support to indi-
viduals and their families affected by
life threating illness or coping with the
loss of a loved one.
Hospice of Waterloo Region will

receive an initial grant of $20,000 plus
the time and talent of SVP’s large part-
ner network. SVP currently expects to
invest in Hospice annually for up to
three years.

SVP Teens, a new philanthropy pro-
gram for high-school aged students,
also announced that their inaugural
grantee will be KidSport KW, a new
local chapter of the national charity.
KidSport works to ensure that no child
is left on the sidelines by helping to
remove financial barriers that prevent

Armen Bakirtzian

Siemens Canada CEO Robert Hardt



them from playing organized sport.
The teens have worked together

since September, learning about their
community, deciding on their grant
focus, evaluating proposals, short-list-
ing, conducting site visits, and raising
funds for their grant pool. They will be
awarding a $5,000 grant to KidSport
KW as well as volunteering with the
organization on upcoming projects.
“It’s great to be at this point where

we’ve spent the year learning about
philanthropy and grant making and
are making our first grant,” said
Matthew Caputo, SVP Teens Chair and
a local high school student.

IN SPITE OF RECENT YOUTH UNEMPLOYMENT NUMBERS in
Ontario, students discovering the ben-
efits of setting up and running their
own small business through the Sum-

mer Company Program continues to
grow. The Waterloo Region Small

Business Centre says the 2014 Sum-
mer Company Program has accepted
more students than ever before. Thir-
ty-four Students between the ages of
15-29 years who were accepted into
the program will complete the sum-
mer-long business program to receive
$3,000 to start their own business.
This year, students’ business ideas
range from photography, apparel
design, and event planning to food
processing, landscaping and fitness
programs.

CHRISTIE HAS ACQUIRED MONTREAL-BASED Arsenal

Media Inc., a digital signage agency
specializing in experiential installa-
tions, interactive content and strategic
digital signage installations. Arsenal
Media will become Christie Creative

Media Services, operating within
Christie’s Global Professional Services
group. Sean James, vice president,
Global Professional Services, who will
oversee the operation, said, “We are
committed to better serving our cus-
tomers with end-to-end digital and
experiential installation solutions.
Arsenal Media’s expertise in creating
award-winning content, supported by
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a common thread strategy from con-
cept to implementation, will allow
Christie to broaden its digital signage
capabilities. This acquisition is very
timely, given industry participants are
increasingly gravitating towards
providers with comprehensive offer-
ings.” Arsenal Media’s co-founder,
Denys Lavigne, joins Christie as the
senior director, Experience Strategy
and Creative Services within Global
Professional Services.

THE CO-OPERATORS PRESENTED A CHEQUE for
$85,000 to the Canadian Mental Health

Association of Waterloo Wellington

Dufferin after a day of golf at the Ariss
Valley Golf and Country Club, site of
the 20th Annual Community Charity
Golf Tournament. The funds will be
split between two important communi-
ty initiatives: Giving Light Offers Worth
and Wellness (GLOWW) and the Sui-
cide Awareness Council of Wellington-
Dufferin. It was the largest amount
raised to date at the annual event,
bringing the 20-year total to $508,500.

SALUTE TO SENIORS HAS ANNOUNCED THE WINNER of
the Kitchener Senior of the Year award
during the eighth annual recognition
event. Kenneth Cressman was award-
ed the prestigious title for his signifi-
cant volunteer contributions in the city.
More than 120 adults aged 50 and

older were honoured at the event,

which recognizes older adults across
the city who take action to make the
community a better place to live.

WATERLOO REGION HOME BUILDERS’ ASSOCIATION has
announced its 41st President, Steven
Harris. He succeeds Kevin Watts. Har-
ris’s holdings include Harris Manage-

ment Group, Forestell Designed Land-

scapes, and Ristorante Rosina.

A UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO STARTUP HAS BEEN NAMED
one of the 2014 TiE50 winners – a
prestigious TiE Silicon Valley honour
awarded to only 50 companies among
thousands competing worldwide.
With support from the University’s

Waterloo Commercialization Office,
Tyromer Inc. was launched five years
ago to commercialize an invention by
Chemical Engineering Professor Costas
Tzoganakis. The technology chemical-
ly breaks down – devulcanizes – tire
rubber so it’s suitable for reuse.

SQUARE,THE MOBILE PAYMENTS BUSINESS, will open
a permanent office in Waterloo Region,
growing the company in the heart of
Canada’s Technology Triangle. The
office will be located at 305 King Street
in downtown Kitchener and will open
in Spring 2014.

INTACT FINANCIAL CORPORATION and the Univer-

sity of Waterloo have announced a
national initiative involving the imple-
mentation of 20 climate change adap-
tation projects designed to reduce the
physical, financial and social impacts

of extreme weather events. The fre-
quency and magnitude of extreme
weather events – from the floods in
Alberta and Toronto to the December
ice storm in Central and Eastern Cana-
da – are increasing, causing billions of
dollars in damage to infrastructure,
businesses and homeowners.
The 20 projects were selected from

75 submissions made by conservation
authorities and non-governmental
organizations from across the country.
The projects, which will be carried out
in Alberta, British Columbia, Nova Sco-
tia, Ontario and Quebec, are aimed at
showcasing viable and cost-effective
adaptation solutions that ultimately
will be replicated in communities
across the country. The projects
emerged from CCAP’s 2012 report that
outlined a roadmap of priorities and
recommendations to adapt to climate
change.
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SELLING YOUR BUSINESS

X

I
n a post-recession market, structure may take prece-
dence over price when planning to sell your business.
Prior to 2008, owners selling their businesses often

received a significant percentage of the purchase price in
cash and headed off into the sunset. The recession changed
that. Today’s vendors are more often than not asked to
accept alternative deal structures such as vendor take
backs, earn outs, and/or equity in the purchaser.
Structure, in fact, may now be more important than price

when planning to sell a business. Before the recession, pur-
chasers gave vendors significant cash consideration and
assumed more of the risks for how the business performed
post-deal. Here’s a look at a few structure options vendors
should consider before putting the business on the market:

Equity - One trend is to offer to purchase a portion of the
company and keep the existing shareholders involved in the
business. Over the past two and a half years, I’ve seen a signifi-
cant shift in this direction, with many purchasers choosing to
buy 70 to 80 percent of the company.

Vendor Take Backs - With a VTB, the vendor carries some
portion of the financing which is repaid over two or three years.
VTBs were common in M&A transactions even before the
recession because they are a convenient way for the purchaser
to close the gap between the amount of financing raised and
the purchase price.

Earn outs - An earn out generally provides for a portion of
the sale price to be contingent upon future results of the busi-
ness post-sale. The risk for vendors is that they won’t receive
an earn out payment if the business doesn’t meet future expec-
tations. It’s critical to establish proper parameters of the earn
out at the time of the transaction in order to minimize risk.

Equity in the purchaser - Another trend is for the purchas-
er to offer the vendor equity in the purchaser. This gives the
purchaser a way to help finance the acquisition but it can trans-
fer risk to the vendor because a portion of consideration is
equity in the purchaser’s company, which the vendor probably
doesn’t control and so cannot necessarily influence share price.
The vendor may also not have a liquid market to dispose of
equity in the purchaser, thus reducing the ability to convert this
portion of the purchase price to cash. However, if the purchaser
is successful, the vendor can participate in future growth.

Other reasons to consider structure over price
Many business owners work hard to establish a strong repu-

tation, loyal employees and good client base – and they want to
preserve what they’ve built. While strategic buyers might pay
more than financial buyers, they’re also more likely to change
how the company operates as well as its culture.
Vendors may have conflicting objectives. They may want to

maximize how much they get on the sale of the business for

retirement but they might also want to consider a lower sale
price if transitioning the company to family or arranging a man-
agement buyout. Some might consider a lower sale price if it’s
important to find a local purchaser as opposed to an interna-
tional purchaser. It could save a lot of time and money to think
about these considerations before you sell.

Managing the challenges.
Owner-managers looking to divest need to prepare for the

structures they can expect to see in offers so they can maximize
the value they receive. Some steps to consider are:
• Vendor due diligence: A self due diligence can reduce the

odds of an unsuccessful deal that arises from matters found
when the potential purchaser conducts due diligence. This can
also help you minimize price reductions because you’ll be able
to quantify exposures such as those related to environmental
issues or international tax.
• Extract redundant assets: Canadian owner-managed busi-

nesses often co-mingle non-active assets such as real estate,
investment portfolios, life insurance and personal property with
the active business. Extracting these as far in advance of the
sale as possible will help ensure a smoother deal process and
allow for more tax planning opportunities.
• Review your value expectation: There are two types of

value gaps. The transaction gap is the difference between what
was paid (expected value) and the maximum that should have
been paid (true value). The integration gap is the difference
between the true value and what was achieved.
• Due diligence before the sale and an external review of

projections and value expectations can help reduce the trans-
action gap so you get the price you want. To reduce the integra-
tion gap in cases where the vendor retains a stake in the busi-
ness, question the potential purchaser about their plans for the
business.

• Understand what you’re getting into: Gain an understand-
ing of the value or synergies the purchaser hopes to achieve by
acquiring your business and understand your role going for-
ward to ensure those are achieved.
• Improve operations and prepare for employee transitions:

Plan for and implement a smooth post-transaction integration.
While this might be construed as the purchaser’s job, taking
steps to ease the transition pre-sale can improve your business
value and sale price while making it easier for employees and
customers to transition.
The price you receive for the business you’ve built is always

important, but the structures of M&A transactions today mean
that vendors can expect to see less cash and more risk.
Owner-managers should focus on things they can control to
help maximize the value they receive for their businesses.

Anne Hinds, CPA, CA, is a Partner with MNP’s Transaction Advi-
sory Services in Ontario.

STRUCTURE MORE IMPORTANT THAN PRICE?
by ANNE HINDS
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MAKING A DIFFERENCE

ly bolder – than that.
Says Don Wagler, “It’s continued

regardless of percentage.” He adds,
“Whenever we have a client or family
member participating in an event,
they get a donation.” Simple as that.
“Staff member, family member, client
– they all get something.” Some com-
panies limit their donations by focus-
ing on specific, targeted categories;
not Josslin. Sports, arts, culture, edu-
cation, community events, relief and
development, church projects, and
more – they all receive a cheque from
Josslin Insurance.
And the company does waste ener-

gy evaluating every request; their phi-
lanthropy is rooted in loyalty and trust
– trust of their clients and their
employees. If those people support a
cause – so do the Waglers.
Rose Wagler says the company’s

community commitment is based in
the idea of giving back: “We have
appreciated the education, sports,
arts, music our children have received
– and now our grandchildren. There-
fore we need to keep working togeth-
er so the next generation will not
loose this focus.”
And she sees it as “an honour”: “I

consider it an honour to be part of an
organization which has enjoyed suc-
cess in our great community and now
can give back.”
Scott Wagler was asked why Josslin

places such importance on contribut-
ing so much time, effort, and dollars
to the community. He disagreed with
the premise, to a certain extent:
“Granted, it’s time and dollars but it’s
not effort. It’s who we are. Community
is a value that defines us. We don’t
just work in communities, we’re part
of them…it’s the only thing we
know. It’s not about just taking from a
community you’re part of, it’s more
about giving back…it’s the only way
they survive and thrive.”
This may sound like corporate spin,

but it’s not: and the proof of that is
easily found. A few years ago, Josslin
bought several tents, which are

loaned out, free, to community organ-
izations who need to set up a tempo-
rary booth for any event, from a swim
team’s year-end celebration to hot
dog sales during a community event.

And there is no need to worry about
setting up the tents – Don, Steve or
Scott are most likely to show up,
delivering the tents, setting them up,
buying a sausage or drink before they
go, and coming back at the end of the
event to pack the tent back up. All free
of charge. Usually outside of work
hours.
Steve Wagler comments: “Organi-

zationally, ‘community’ is one of our
five core values - we believe we have
a responsibility to support the com-
munities where we live or do busi-
ness. But support means much more
than just capital resources - we truly
believe it requires human capital
too. We are very proud of the work
each of our team members do in their
respective communities.”
Josslin Insurance has grown signifi-

cantly since Don and Rose Wagler
bought the business, and, according
to Don, “We’re still in growth mode.”
This is an era of consolidation in

the business industry, and the typical
model is for a major insurance com-
pany to buy up brokerages. The
Waglers see themselves as a local
alternative to that trend, allowing bro-
kerages “to remain independent” –
outside the control of the suppliers.
“Companies are buying brokers. We’re
not owned by any company. We’re
fully committed to independence. This
is where we can play a role,” when a
broker is interested in selling their
business.
The same mind-set that lies behind

their corporate philanthropy applies to
another aspect of business at the fam-
ily-owned – and highly family-oriented
– business. They are all about reward-
ing loyalty. So, says Don, “When we
have significant anniversaries [among
the staff] – birthdays, job anniver-
saries, when we recognize our people,
they get a gift certificate to any one of
our clients’ businesses.”
And the staffers at the five Josslin

offices are kept up to date on who is
doing business with the brokerage,
and they are encouraged to buy from
the people who buy from Josslin,
whether they are shopping for a car,
or a dinner out.
Don states clearly: “We firmly

believe we need to support the people
who support us.”
That sounds like sensible business.

But, as their most recent honour
attests, the Waglers go well beyond
“good business” to set an example as
a family business that is an award-
winning corporate citizen.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 30
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Festival of the Arts, Wellesley Theatre,
the Waterloo Region Integrated Arts
Parents’ Association, and The Commu-
nity Players of New Hamburg, among
other artistic enterprises. They also
support the New Hamburg Concert
Band, but that may be more a labour of
love, because both Don and Steve play
in the band.
But their commitment reaches far

beyond the arts; Josslin supports com-
munity events ranging from the Baden
Corn Festival and the Elmira Maple
Syrup Festival to the Mennonite Relief
Sale, Wellesley Apple Butter Festival,
and St. Agatha Strawberry Festival.
They back relief and development

causes, faith-based organizations like
Conrad Grebel College and Hidden
Acres Camp, fall fairs in communities
from Tavistock to Wellesley, and com-
munity services such as Interfaith
Community Counselling Centre, the
Kate’s Kause community playground in
Elmira, and the Strong Start children’s
literacy program.
And, believe it or not, that is not an

exhaustive list. It’s probably much less
than half of the things they do.
Their contributions are not based on

a certain percentage set in a corporate
plan. The policy is bigger – and certain-
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T
o be clear from the start: there is
no “Josslin” at “Josslin Insur-
ance”. This family business, with

offices in Kitchener, Elmira, New Ham-
burg, Wellesley and Tavistock, is
owned by Don and Rose Wagler, and
their sons, Scott and Steve.
That doesn’t mean they don’t get a

lot of calls for “Mr. Josslin”, but those
inevitably wind up at the desk of one
of the Waglers.
Despite the name – which has a

long, historic context – Josslin Insur-
ance is indeed a family business.
Which may make the announcement
that Josslin is the winner of this year’s
Corporate Arts Supporter Award, pre-
sented by Arts Awards Waterloo
Region, even more impressive. The
award was handed out at the Arts
Awards Gala on June 18.
The company has a long, long her-

itage. Don Wagler says that the busi-
ness was first launched, in New Ham-
burg, in 1880, by Louis Peine. Over the
decades, it had a number of owners,
notably J.B. Josslin, a legendary figure
in the industry.
In January, 1975, a young couple

named Don and Rose Wagler put all of
their assets on the line to buy the busi-
ness from Josslin, and they opted to

keep the name that, after all that time,
had become so well established.
In those early days of the Wagler

enterprise, economic realities meant
that Josslin Insurance was not a major
player in terms of corporate philan-
thropy. But Don says that was always
the goal. “Before I started,” he says,
“because of my background, my faith
background, I tried to be charitable
when there was a need.”
As the family business grew, and

found some significant success, that
vision stayed strong, and when Josslin
Insurance was able to start playing a
larger and larger philanthropic role.
Their recent award focused on their

support for the arts. And there is no
doubt that their commitment to the
local arts scene is very strong – they
are major sponsors of Drayton Enter-
tainment, and strongly support the
Elmira Theatre Company, the Twin
City Harmonizers, New Hamburg Live!

MAKING A DIFFERENCE

FAMILY BUSINESS
HONOURED FOR
PHILANTHROPY

“Whenever we have a client or
family member participating in
an event, they get a donation.”

CONTINUED ON PAGE 29

BY PAUL KNOWLES

The Waglers of Josslin Insurance pick up Corporate Arts 
Supporter Award From left, Scott, Wendy, Don, Rose,

Steve and Michelle Wagler
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